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Black-American Chairs of Subcommittees of Standing 
Committees in the U.S. House and Senate, 1885–2007

110th (2007–2009) corrine Brown (d-FL) transportation and infrastructure Railroads, pipelines, and Hazardous materials

donna christensen (d-vi)a natural Resources insular affairs

elijah eugene cummings (d-md) transportation and infrastructure coast guard and maritime transportation

william Lacy clay, Jr. (d-mo) oversight and government Reform information policy, census, and national 
archives

danny k. davis (d-iL) oversight and government Reform Federal workforce, postal Service, and the 
district of columbia

alcee Lamar Hastings (d-FL) Rules Legislative and Budget process

Sheila Jackson Lee (d-tx) Homeland Security transportation Security and infrastructure 
protection

eddie Bernice Johnson (d-tx) transportation and infrastructure water Resources and environment

John R. Lewis (d-ga) ways and means oversight

eleanor Holmes norton (d-dc)a transportation and infrastructure economic development, public Bldgs & 
emergency management

Barack obama (d-iL)b Foreign Relations european affairs

donald milford payne (d-nJ) Foreign affairs africa and global Health

Bobby L. Rush (d-iL) energy and commerce commerce, trade, and consumer protection

Robert cortez Scott (d-va) Judiciary crime, terrorism, and Homeland Security

edolphus towns (d-nY) oversight and government Reform government management, organization, and 
procurement

maxine waters (d-ca) Financial Services Housing and community opportunity

melvin L. watt (d-nc) Financial Services oversight and investigations

albert Russell wynn (d-md) energy and commerce environment and Hazardous materials

104th–109th 
(1995–2007)

no black members chaired subcommittees n/a n/a

103rd (1993–1995) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) House administration Libraries and memorials

william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) post office and civil Service oversight and investigations

Barbara-Rose collins (d-mi) post office and civil Service postal operations and Services

cardiss collins (d-iL) energy and commerce commerce, consumer protection, and 
competitiveness

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) government operations Legislation and national Security

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) armed Services military acquisition 

Julian carey dixon (d-ca) appropriations district of columbia

Floyd Harold Flake (d-nY) Banking, Finance and Urban affairs general oversight, investigations and the 
Resolution of Failed Financial institutions

Harold eugene Ford, Jr. (d-tn) ways and means Human Resources

kweisi mfume (d-md) Small Business minority enterprise, Finance and Urban 
development

eleanor Holmes norton (d-dc)a district of columbia Judiciary and education

eleanor Holmes norton (d-dc)a post office and civil Service compensation and employee Benefits

major Robert odell owens (d-nY) education and Labor Select education and civil Rights

charles B. Rangel (d-nY) ways and means Select Revenue measures
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103rd (1993–1995) 
Continued

Louis Stokes (d-oH) appropriations veterans affairs, Housing and Urban 
development, and independent agencies

 edolphus towns (d-nY) government operations Human Resources and intergovernmental 
Relations

alan dupree wheat (d-mo) district of columbia government operations and metropolitan 
affairs 

102nd (1991–1993) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) House administration Libraries and memorials

william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) post office and civil Service investigations

cardiss collins (d-iL) energy and commerce commerce, consumer protection, and 
competitiveness

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) government operations Legislation and national Security

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) armed Services Research and development

Julian carey dixon (d-ca) appropriations district of columbia

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) district of columbia Judiciary and education

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) Foreign affairs africa

michael alphonso (mike) espy (d-mS) Budget community development and natural 
Resources

Harold eugene Ford, Sr. (d-tn) ways and means Human Resources

major Robert odell owens (d-nY) education and Labor Select education

charles B. Rangel (d-nY) ways and means Select Revenue measures

gus Savage (d-iL) public works and transportation public Buildings and grounds

alan dupree wheat (d-mo) district of columbia government operations and metropolitan 
affairs

101st (1989–1991) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) education and Labor Labor-management Relations

william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) House administration Libraries and memorials

cardiss collins (d-iL) government operations government activities and transportation

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) government operations Legislation and national Security

george william crockett, Jr. (d-mi) Foreign affairs western Hemisphere affairs

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) armed Services Research and development

Julian carey dixon (d-ca) appropriations district of columbia

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) district of columbia Judiciary and education

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) Foreign affairs international operations

michael alphonso (mike) espy (d-mS) Hunger (Select) domestic

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a Banking, Finance, Urban affairs international development, Finance trade and 
monetary policy

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a district of columbia Fiscal affairs and Health

Harold eugene Ford, Sr. (d-tn) ways and means Human Resources

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor elementary, Secondary and vocational

george Thomas (mickey) Leland (d-tx) post office and civil Service postal operations and Services

major Robert odell owens (d-nY) education and Labor Select education

charles B. Rangel (d-nY) ways and means Select Revenue measures

gus Savage (d-iL) public works and transportation economic development 

alan dupree wheat (d-mo) district of columbia government operations and  
metropolitan affairs

100th (1987–1989) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) education and Labor Labor-management Relations

cardiss collins (d-iL) government operations government activities and transportation

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) Judiciary criminal Justice 

george william crockett, Jr. (d-mi) Foreign affairs western Hemisphere affairs

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) armed Services military installations and Facilities

Julian carey dixon (d-ca) appropriations district of columbia

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) district of columbia Judiciary and education
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100th (1987–1989) mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) post office and civil Service census and population 

Continued walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a Banking, Finance, Urban affairs international development institutions  
and Finance

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a district of columbia Fiscal affairs and Health

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor elementary, Secondary, and vocational 
education 

george Thomas (mickey) Leland (d-tx) post office and civil Service postal operations and Services

major Robert odell owens (d-nY) education and Labor Select education

charles B. Rangel (d-nY) ways and means Select Revenue measures

gus Savage (d-iL) public works and transportation economic development 

Louis Stokes (d-oH) intelligence (permanent Select) program and Budget authorization 

alan dupree wheat (d-mo) district of columbia government operations and metropolitan 
affairs

99th (1985–1987) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) education and Labor Labor-management Relations

cardiss collins (d-iL) government operations government activities and transportation

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) Judiciary criminal Justice 

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) armed Services military installations and Facilities

Julian carey dixon (d-ca) appropriations district of columbia

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) district of columbia Judiciary and education 

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) post office and civil Service postal personnel and modernization 

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a Banking, Finance, Urban affairs domestic monetary policy

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a district of columbia Fiscal affairs and Health

Harold eugene Ford, Sr. (d-tn) ways and means public assistance and  
Unemployment compensation

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor elementary, Secondary, and vocational 
education 

george Thomas (mickey) Leland (d-tx) post office and civil Service postal operations and Services

parren James mitchell (d-md) Joint economic committee investment, Jobs, and press

parren James mitchell (d-md) Small Business SBa and SBic authority, minority enterprise 
and general Small Business problems

charles B. Rangel (d-nY) ways and means Select Revenue measures

Louis Stokes (d-oH) intelligence (permanent Select) program and Budget authorization 

98th (1983–1985) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) education and Labor Labor-management Relations

william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) post office and civil Service postal operations and Services

cardiss collins (d-iL) government operations government activities and transportation

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) Judiciary criminal Justice 

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) armed Services military installations and Facilities

Julian carey dixon (d-ca) appropriations district of columbia

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) district of columbia Judiciary and education

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a Banking, Finance, Urban affairs domestic monetary policy

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a district of columbia Fiscal affairs and Health

Harold eugene Ford, Sr. (d-tn) ways and means public assistance and  
Unemployment compensation

william Herbert gray iii (d-pa) district of columbia government operations and  
metropolitan affairs 

katie Beatrice Hall (d-in) post office and civil Service census and population 

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor employment opportunities

george Thomas (mickey) Leland (d-tx) post office and civil Service postal personnel and modernization 

parren James mitchell (d-md) Small Business SBa and SBic authority, minority enterprise 
and general Small Business problems

charles B. Rangel (d-nY) ways and means oversight
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97th (1981–1983) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) post office and civil Service postal operations and Services

cardiss collins (d-iL) government operations manpower and Housing

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) Judiciary criminal Justice

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) district of columbia Fiscal affairs and Health

Julian carey dixon (d-ca) appropriations district of columbia

mervyn malcolm dymally (d-ca) district of columbia Judiciary and education 

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a Banking, Finance and Urban affairs domestic monetary policy

Harold eugene Ford, Sr. (d-tn) ways and means public assistance and Unemployment 
compensation

william Herbert gray iii (d-pa) district of columbia government operations and  
metropolitan affairs 

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor employment opportunities

george Thomas (mickey) Leland (d-tx) post office and civil Service postal personnel and modernization 

parren James mitchell (d-md) Small Business SBa and SBic authority, minority enterprise 
and general Small Business problems

charles B. Rangel (d-nY) ways and means oversight

96th (1979–1981) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) post office and civil Service postal personnel and modernization 

cardiss collins (d-iL) government operations manpower and Housing

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) Judiciary crime

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) district of columbia Fiscal affairs and Health

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc) district of columbia government affairs and Budget

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor employment opportunities

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) House administration printing 

parren James mitchell (d-md) Banking, Finance and Urban affairs domestic monetary policy

charles B. Rangel (d-nY) ways and means Health

Louis Stokes (d-oH) Budget Human and community Resources 

95th (1977–1979) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) post office and civil Service civil Service

cardiss collins (d-iL) government operations manpower and Housing

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) Judiciary crime

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) district of columbia Fiscal and government affairs 

charles coles diggs, Jr. (d-mi) international Relations africa

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a Banking, Finance and Urban affairs Historic preservation and coinage

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a assassinations (Select) assassination of martin Luther king Jr.

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor employment opportunities 

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) House administration printing

Ralph Harold metcalfe (d-iL) merchant marine and Fisheries panama canal

parren James mitchell (d-md) Banking and Urban affairs domestic monetary policy

parren James mitchell (d-md) Budget Human Resources

Robert nelson cornelius nix, Sr. (d-pa) post office and civil Service investigations

Louis Stokes (d-oH) Budget community and physical Resources

94th (1975–1977) william Lacy clay, Sr. (d-mo) post office and civil Service employee Rights and intergovermental programs

John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) Judiciary crime

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) district of columbia education, Labor, and Social Services 

charles coles diggs, Jr. (d-mi) Foreign affairs international Resources, Food, and energy

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a district of columbia government operations

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor equal opportunities

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) House administration electrical and mechanical office equipment 

Ralph Harold metcalfe (d-iL) merchant marine and Fisheries panama canal 

Robert nelson cornelius nix, Sr. (d-pa) Foreign affairs international economic policy
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a denotes delegate

b denotes U.S. Senator

* There were no official subcommittees for the invalid pensions committee; however, members were often assigned leadership roles in considering specific bills or charged with 
organizing petitions from specific states [minutes of the committee on invalid pensions, 49th congress, Records of the United States House of Representatives (Rg 233), 
national archives Building, washington, dc]

93rd (1973–1975) John conyers, Jr. (d-mi) Judiciary crime

Ronald v. dellums (d-ca) district of columbia education 

charles coles diggs, Jr. (d-mi) Foreign affairs africa

walter edward Fauntroy (d-dc)a district of columbia Judiciary

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) education and Labor equal opportunity

augustus Freeman (gus) Hawkins (d-ca) House administration electrical and mechanical office equipment 

Robert nelson cornelius nix, Sr. (d-pa) Foreign affairs asian and pacific affairs

92nd (1971–1973) charles coles diggs, Jr. (d-mi) Foreign affairs africa

Robert nelson cornelius nix, Sr. (d-pa) post office and civil Service postal Service

91st (1969–1971) charles coles diggs, Jr. (d-mi) district of columbia Subcommittee no. 2

charles coles diggs, Jr. (d-mi) Foreign affairs africa

Robert nelson cornelius nix, Sr. (d-pa) Foreign affairs Foreign economic policy

Robert nelson cornelius nix, Sr. (d-pa) post office and civil Service postal operations

90th (1967–1969) william Levi dawson (d-iL) government operations Special Studies

charles coles diggs, Jr. (d-mi) district of columbia Subcommittee no. 2

89th (1965–1967) william Levi dawson (d-iL) government operations executive and Legislative Reorganization

Robert nelson cornelius nix, Sr. (d-pa) post office and civil Service census and Statistics

adam clayton powell, Jr. (d-nY) education and Labor ad Hoc Subcommittee on the poverty war 
program

88th (1963–1965) william Levi dawson (d-iL) government operations executive and Legislative Reorganization

87th (1961–1963) william Levi dawson (d-iL) government operations executive and Legislative Reorganization

adam clayton powell, Jr. (d-nY) education and Labor Labor management irregularities 

86th (1959–1961) william Levi dawson (d-iL) government operations executive and Legislative Reorganization

adam clayton powell, Jr. (d-nY) interior and insular affairs mines and mining

49th (1885–1887) James edward o’Hara (R-nc) invalid pensions H.R. 6485 (Relating to increase of pension in 
certain cases)*
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